**Accession Form for Individual Recordings:**

| Collection / Collector Name | Dkyil 'khor Village A Tibetan Collection/Lha mo 'tsho 中库藏族的采集/拉毛措  
|---|---
| Tape No. / Track / Item No. | Dkyil 'khor Village A Love Song 12.WAV  
| Length of track | 00:01:41  
| Related tracks (include description/relationship if appropriate) |  
| Title of track | No Title  
| Translation of title |  
| Description (to be used in archive entry) | This love song expresses the wish that everyone will be happy. This song is never sung at public celebratory gatherings, as relatives might be present and it is taboo to sing such songs in the presence of relatives.  
| Genre or type (i.e. epic, song, ritual) | Love Song  
| Name of recorder (if different from collector) |  
| Date of recording | October 2007  
| Place of recording | Dkyil 'khor Bar skor Village, Bis mdo Township, Ya rdzi County, Haidong Region, Qinghai Province, PR China.  
| Name(s), age, sex, place of birth of performer(s) | Pad ma skyid, 30 years old, female, Dkyil 'khor Bar skor Village, Bis mdo Township, Ya rdzi County, Qinghai Province.  
| Language of recording | A mdo Tibetan 安多藏语  
| Performer(s)'s first / A mdo Tibetan  
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| native language | 安多藏语  
| Tibet

**Performer(s)'s ethnic group** | Tibetan

**Musical instruments and / or other objects used in performance**

**Level of public access** (fully closed, fully open) | Fully Open 完全公开

**Notes and context** (include reference to any related documentation, such as photographs)

**Location of Yarzit County**

http://upload.wikimedia.org/wikipedia/commons/7/77/Location_of_Xunhua_within_Qinghai_%28China%29.png